
PIGTAILED KNIGHTS OF THE ROAD.

For Severe, lingering Coughs, Weak
Lungs, Bleeding from Lungs, Bronchitis,
Asthma, end Consumption, in . its early
stages, Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
ery is a sovereign remedy. It not only
cures the cough but also builds up the
strength and flesh of those reduced below
a healthy standard by " Wasting Diseases."
Will not make fat folks more corpulent. :

hard times conDURI NG
sumers

Objections to Eudeuvorers.
The members of the large and power-

ful' organization which held a big con-

vention in this city last July and has
just been holding another in Montreal
ought not to call themselves "Endeavor-ers.- "

It is not a good or a euphonious
derivative. If the principal noun in the
name of their society were "effort" or
"exertion," would they feel justified in
terming themselves "efforters" or "exer-tioners- ?"

The circumstance that the
word referred to is convenient is not a
good reason for employing it. It would
be still worse, though, if as a substitute
for it they should invent such an abomi-
nation as "Endeavorists." New York

' 'Tribune.
AN UNSBKN E INK MY

experiment with inferior brands
of baking powder. It is NOW
that the great strength and purity
of the ROYAL make it indis-

pensable to, those who desire to

practise economy in the kitchen.

Each spoonful does its perfect
work. Its increasing sale bears

witness that it is a necessity
to the prudent it goes further.

ROYAL BAKINQ POWDER CO.r10S WALL 8T., NEW YORK.

Static or Ohio, City or Toledo, ... '
LUCAS QOVHtY. '

Frank J. Chen&t makes oath that he is the
senior partner of the firm of F. J. CHEKKY &
CO., doing business in the city of Toledo, coun-
ty and State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
and every oase of catarrh that cannot be cured
by toe use of Hall s Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY-Swo- rn

to before me and subscribed in my
presence this 6th day of December, A. D. 1886.

skal.J A. W. GLEASON,
Rotary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. Send for testimonials, free

F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo. 0.

Sold by druggists; 75 cents.

A POTTER PRESS.
Size, 83x48 inside bearers ; table distribu-

tion ; bed springs ; will print nine-colum- n

folio or quarto ; a splendid
press for country office; for sale

cheap ; guaranteed in order. Address
Palmer fc Ret,

Portland, Or.

Use EnameUne Stove Polish: no dust no smell.

Trt Girmea for breakfast.

Mrs. Judge Peck

Dyspepsia
Mrs. Judge Peck Tells How

She Was Cured
Sufferers from Dyspepsia should read the fol

lowing letter from Mrs. H. M. Peck, wile of
Judge Peck, a justice at Tracy, t'al.. aud a writer
connected with the Associated Press:

"By a oeep sense of gratitude for the great
oeneni i nave rereivea irom tne use oi uooa s
Sarsaparilla, I have been led to write the follow
ing statement for the benefit of sufferers who
may De similarly amictea. h ot it years 1 nave
been a great bunerer from dyspepsia and

Heart Trouble. r
Almost everything I ate would distress me.
tried different treatments and medicines, but
'ailed to realize renal, x wo years ago a iriena
prevailed upon me to try liooa Karsaparma.

i he first bott e I noticed helped me. so I con
tinued taking it. It di i me so much good that
my friends spoke of the improvement. 1 have
received bucii great oeueni irom n mat

Gladly Recommend It.
I now have an excellent appetite and nothing I
eat ever distresses me. It also keeps up my

HoodV'Cures
3esh and strength. I cannot praise Hood's
"arsapariua too mum. mrs. ti M. eck,
Tracy, California. G t HOOD'S.

Hood's Pills are hand made, and per eel
a proportion and appearance, zsc. a dox

January 2... ..18 per cent
15... . 1U

February 1.. .11
" 15.. .15

March 1 .9' 15 .8 "
' TOTAL .'. ...65 per cn

Wa have uaid to our ountomerH in 7 5 dari.
Prolits paid twice each month ; money can- be

wunarawit any time; fu 10 fi.wuan oe mveateu
write for Information.
ri MHKK& CO . Bankers and Brokers

18 and 20 Broadway, Mew York.

Only Cheap High-Clas-s

TYPEWRITER,

Price $66; superior to $100 machines. Agents
wanted in every town. Good chance for live
men. Wiite for particulars and catalogue o'
Typewriter Supplies. PACIFIC TYPEWRITER

(CHANGE, Portland, Or.

ON ,INSIST HAVING
THE

Belting, Packing and Hose, Boots and
Shoes, Rubber and Oil Clothing,

Druggists' Rubber Goods,
' , . MASCFACTURBD BY ,'

Goodyear Rubber Co.
73 and 75 First St., Portland, Or.

Write for catalogue free.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

WHEELER'S CARBON BISULPHIDE,

FOR EXTERMINATING

Ground Squirrels and Cophers.
'... F. A. COOK & CO.,

Sole Agents, - - Portland, Or.

n. m is r w
vr' I fill

Evory'8tiflll
WarK.

KEMEDV,I HitKn The Great Cure
for Catarrh, Deafness,Colds, Sore Throat,
Hoarseness, Headache, Fptla, Sickening IISBreath i Kestores the voice, Sonse at
BmeU.eto.Price6lc. ldruggifctsor
mall. 1. F. EVOK.Y c CO I'ropa,

ifU I7ia Oh, jiroomyua n. x

k w: I" DOUGIAS B3 SHOB
niuius ui.ium worK, costing irom

1 3a, dcsc value lor ine money
l the world. Mama and nrii--

i stamped on the bottom. Every
(air warrantea. l ake no substf-.tut- c.

See local papers for full
itiipuunui our completelines for ladies and gen- -

UOUGlXSmiroSV lastrated Calalogut
agfrON,Mg?ril,.,,,,. e,vinK in- -

structionst,...der by mail, Postage free. You can get the best
bargains of dealers who push our shoes.

IF YOUK BUSINESS DOES, NOT PAY.
Chickens are easily and successfullyIT raised by using the Petaluma In-

cubators and Brooders. Our il-
lustrated catalogue tells all ahnnt it.

Is more to be dreaded than an open and visible
one. That subtile and lurking foe, which under
the generic name of malaria manifests itself,
when it clutches us in its tenacious grasp, in the
various forms of chills and fever, bilious remit-
tent, dumb ague or ague cake, can only be effect-
ually guarded against by fortifying the system
against its insidious attacks with Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, a thorough antidote to the
poison of miasma in the. system and a safeguard
against it thoroughly to be relied upon. In the
event of a malarious attack avoid poisoning
your system with quinine, and use instead this
wholesome remedy, unobjectionable in taste
and far more efficacious than any drug. Use
the Bitters for dyspepsia, biliousness, constipa-
tion, kidney complaints and rheumatism.

Griggs Did you ever realize anything in the
German lotteries? Brlggs Yes: I tried five
times, and realized that I was an idiot.

Bronchitis. Sudden changes' of the
weather cause bronchial troubles. 'Brown's
Bronchial 'Troches" will give relief. Sold
only in boxes. Price, 25 cents.

When a young man goes with a girl a long
time a marriage should come off, or he should
come off.

UNNECESSARY KISKS.

The wise man runs no unnecessary risks.
There are few greater risks than allowing
a cold to fasten itself upon the system.
Whether it attacks the throat, the lungs.
the stomach or the muscular system, if
given even a little time, it is sure to
strengthen its bold and can then be shaKen
off onlv with exeat difficulty.

It is entirely unnecessary to run these
risks, allcock's forous fLASTERS appliedto the back, chest, pit of the stomac i or to
the limbs will effectually prevent the
trouble from increasing. They are Bimple
in tueir ingredients, periecuy sale, ana can
be applied by a child.

Bkandketh's Pills tone up the system.

It sometimes costs more to keep up a big rep- -

UtttUUU U1IUI Ik iB wuriii.

y WATER MOTOR.
One Tuerk Water Motor, new, that will

develop from 10 to power; can be
naa at a sacrince Dy addressingPalmes & Ret,

Portland, Or.

orcis joysBoth the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs ia the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. ;

Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. lo not accept any
substitute. : ' ' '

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE, KV, NEW YORK, N.I.

It is sold on a guarantee by all drug-gist- a.

It cures Inoipient Consumption
and is the best Cough, and Croup Cure.

Extraordinary baring of Chinese Brigand
Who Attacked the Imperial Escort.

Brigandage prevails in China to a greater
extent than in any country in the world
and is by no means confined to the more
Bparsely populated regions, but is practiced
In the vicinity of the largest cities, writes
a Shanghai correspondent of the New York
Herald. Traveling in the neighborhood of
Peking itself has in late years grown quite
dangerous from this cause that is, for na
tives, for curiously enough the armed gangs
( f bandits whom I have myself met in the
.ilds of Mongolia, near the Amoor, with
ut suffering any molestation, seldom at

tack the European wayfarer.
The daring of these pigtailed knights of

the road, even at this late date, would put
their confreres of Albania or Sicily to the

' THE EMPEROR OF CHINA. '.

blush, and no exploit of any European ban
dit can hope to vie with the following au
dacious coup by a gang of desperadoes who
have long infested the low range of hills
lying to the west of Peking: '

Recently the emperor and his courtat
tended by a retinue numbering many thou
sands of men and women, courtiers and sol-

diers, were returning from the palace by
the large lake in. the park of Yuen Ming
Yuen, distant only eight miles from the
walls of the capital, to the winter palace
inside the Forbidden City, When in the
night the tail end of this vast imperial pro-
cession was suddenly cut off by a well or
ganized gang of bandits.

The main part of the procession passed
on in blissful ignorance of the exciting epi
sodes behind. Little or no resistance was
made, the eunuchs and ordinary attendants
being either too terrified by the blood
thirsty appearance of the brigands, or, what
is quite as likely, were too good friends
with them to fight, and a number of carts
and litters containing the paraphernalia of
the court, furs, vessels, ornaments, embroid
eries,' etc., as well as over 4,000 ounces of
silver in specie, were carried off by the rob
bers, who also captured several eunuchs.
one or two of whom are said to be favorites
of the emperor. Booty and prisoners were
safely conveyed to the retreats of the dar
ing marauders in the neighboring hills.

It was only next morning that the news
of this outrage reached the city, when im
mediately great preparations for capturing
the brigands were set on foot, some 1,500
soldiers being dispatched to hunt them
down. Great efforts were made to keep the
affair from the ears of the emperor as well
as from the foreign residents of Peking,
and it is very unlikely that the former will
ever hear of it. The robbers, however, are
likely to be shown that they have gone too
far this time, and they are certain to be ex-

terminated, so great is the commotion their
extraordinarily daring exploit has caused.

SHE DRANK DEVIL'S BLOOD.

Bat That and Other Love Potions Failed to
Restore Miss Besam's Lover.

She drank the devil's blood. But Sarah
Besam's fickle lover, never came back to
her. So she had Solcteon and Lena Bern-
stein, who had been selling her love potions,
arrested. When they were arraigned in a
New York police court, she told this story
to Justice Koch:

"I was formerly engaged to my cousin
David, a jewelry peddler. About seven
months ago he started to keep company
with another girl, and I worried myself
about it considerably. I had a card given
to me which gave the address of the Bern-stei-

and stated that they were fortune
tellers. Thinking that they could tell me
how to regain my David's love, I went to
see them. As soon as I stated the object of
my visit I had my fortune told, which cost
me 50 cents. ,,

"Then Mrs. Bernstein told me I must see
her husband about my sweetheart. I was
taken into a private room, and there Bern
stein said, 'You must give me a dollar and
one cent.'

"I did so, and he wrapped it up in wad
ding and placed it between the mattresset
of the bed. I asked him what he did that
for, and he replied that it was a peace offer
ing to the devil; if it was taken away dur
ing the nieht. whatever I wished for would
be granted. Then he charged me an ad-

ditional dollar for his fee, and I left the
house. i . (

"Next day I called again and was told
that the devil had taken the money away,
but had left orders that I was to buy a bot-
tle of his blood, or I could not get what I
wanted. I was so eager to regain my sweet-
heart's love that I bought a bottle of the
red fluid which Bernstein guaranteed to be
genuine devil's blood, and for which he
charged me t6.65. i

'There were no instructions on the bot
tle, but Bernstein told me to. meet David
that night, get a silver spoon and give my
sweetheart one spoonful and drink the rest
myself. If I did this, he said, David would
love me more than ever he had done.

"I carried out his Instructions to the let
ter, although Davy did not seem to like the
blood, nor did he love me any more. Sol
again visited Bernstein, and he gave me a
bottle of black fluid. He told me to get up
at 2:30 a. m., go into the back yard in stock-
inged feet and splash myself with the fluid
when the moon would shine on me, and all
tiy requests would surely be granted.

I did as directed, but it was a cloudy
night, and although I staid out for three
parts of an hour and used the whole bottle
of stuff the moon would not shine.

"Then I called on Bernstein again, and he
sold me $10 worth of roots to make tea,
which I and my lover were to, partake of so
that I would regain his love, but the tea
failed to do its work. Altogether I spent
$80 with Bernstein on roots, potions and
love mixtures, but they were all unsuccess-
ful." y

Skirt Dancing In the Paris Bourse.
The skirt dancing craze has now seized

hold of the Paris bourse, and the other day
two young stockbrokers appeared en cos-

tume de ballet and gave free vent to senti-
ment and agility by their clever imitation
of Italian and English skirt dancers, the
dancing of Loie Fuller not being overlook
ed. Then the hat was sent round, and the
proceeds of the impromptu affair, which
reached a round sum, were given to the
Children's hospital.

I). P. Wiley, of Box
Elder,- Converse Co.,
Wyo., writes: "I had
bronchitis for twenty
years and over, and I
could not work with-
out coughing so bard as
to take all my strength
away. I took five bot-
tles of Dr. Pierce's
UUlUttU 1VIUU1UH1 111BW-
ery, and give you my
word and honor that '

I can do any work that
there is to do on my
"rancn witnouc cougn-in-g.

I have not taken ,
anv of the 'Golden
Medical Discovery ' forMb. Wiley. . , a year."

'
,

In tho flTst year in which the Aermotor Co. did gajvanizing it
xpended $&0,0(K in thii work, and did not furnish galvan-

ized goods for the entire yenr either. No extra charge wag
made for the goods into which this enormous sum was put.

Are you curious to know why this lavish expenditure was
made? Are you curious to know how the Aermotor Co. came to
make prices long before hard times set in t
The explanation is this- The Aermotor Co. foresaw that soma
tin OR better than painting was required ana .foresaw that hard
times were coming. .

THE AERMOTOR 00. FORESEES, IT LOOKS AHEAD, IT
ANTICIPATES, IT KNOWS WHAT 18 ('Mill Ml, IT KXOW8
WHAT SHOULD BE (OBXIHG, IT KNOWS IN ADVANCE WHAT
IT SHOULD DO.

Because of this it has an enormous factory, and turns out
an enormous quantity of goods, and good goods. The other
fellow is a has been, or might have been, had he
known, but he didn't know. It is all in the past. His bus
inets is in the gone by. Ours ia in the present, the future.
His consolation is found in the darkey's statement "It's bet-

ter to be a than a nehber was." After we have dona
and are doing a thing and it is known to be the only thing to
do, certain little piping voices are heard saying. "We can do it
if you will pay us enough money to do it. "

We made the Steel Windmill business, made the model to
which the best of our imitators cun only hope to remotely ap-

proach and in their endeavor to approach it are still weakly ex-

perimenting at the expense of the user. But to return to our
enormous outlay for galvanizing Why did we do it? The
reason is this. WE BUILD THE B- KT WK KNOW, HKfJARD.
LESS Olf COST, and we believe we know better than anybody.
We know that Ihtii melal, exposed to the iilr, will not lut
nnls ftalvanltPd, but if properly galvanized, will last scores of

years. Barbed wire galvanized will last 20 years, and be prac-

tically as J good as new. How long does it last painted? But
the barbed wire is an eighth of an inch thick, while some of
Hie steel used in the vanes 'of windmills is from a

to a of an inch thick, and therefore would
last only from a fourth to nn eighth as long as the barbed wire,
other things being equal, but Ihcy are not equal; the sheet
metal has holes punched through it and ia riveted to thicker
and more rigid pieces.

The vibration of the thin parts at once cracks the paint
around the rivets, and water at once gets in and rust quickly eats
away the thin parts. Some have used galvanized metal and put
in black rivets. This of course ib not so good as painting, since
the cut edge of the galvanized metal is exposed ana in in no way
protected. WE Bl ILU FOIL THE ' AtJF.8. We wouldn't sell
jon a poor painted wheel, nor one or metal irulvan- -
Jtoa enr Dfin pniiupeiner If you would pay
ns douhie price for u. nt on li ii ia iesc
we anow, ana now Unit such
tbinga are praet- - lenlly
worlnieas, we
have notbinf

the
IndewilB

SB. Cw A. if Kg

When
the section r 1 h .cf an Aer- -
motor Wheel to --J Iall riveted , .
nleted and cleansed
ofrutt and imnurttten.
ft is then immersed in
netted mine and aluminum .. I V ',1

tnd left' there until tt becomes
imhot am the metal ta and until event
rnrle. eattiu. nrmiirfi. intit and onentna of
eery tort in Jilted, cloned up and saturated with the moUm
nefal and the whole 23 pieces comjyoetng the section becoms
oldered and welded together as one piece, then you have some- -,

hiny that is strong, mdurtng and rcitable. It ts expensive to
lo, and small doers cannot afford to do it. We keep if) tons,

f tine and aluminum melted from one year's end to another,
tat tee have business enouffh so that we can afford to do tt.

One word about the nature of galvanizing. The silvery whita
joating which fills every pore and covers every portion of the
lermotor Wheel, Vane and Tower is zinc and aluminum when
t is first put on, but which, after standing for a time forms,
.vith the steel, a chemical combination or alloy which cannot be
melted and is practically indestructible.

The 6th advertisement in this series will shows 4 Wheel Steel
Truck, weighing 17a lbs., which will carry 2 tons, and of winch
.w use SOU in tbo Aermotor Factory. It will be found almost

indispensable on any farm or in any warehouse. For 2 copies of
.his advertisement, which is Ho, 4 in tlio series, and $3.50 cash,
ierit in immediately after the appearance of adv. No. 5, we will
lehver f.o.b., Chicago, one of these Trucks or forward from
oranch houses, freight from Chicapo added.

Where we can, we shall make liberal offers to accept copies
of these advertisements in part payment forWndmills. If vou
have any thought of using a windmill this year write us at
once, stating what vou will need, whether Pumping or Geared,
and if possible we will make you a liberal offer.

The Aermotor Co. proposes to diftui.nlc 500. CASH, IN
PRIZES for the best essavs written by the wife, sou or daughter
it a farmer or user of a windmill, nnsuenng the question,
"WHY SHOULD I USE AN AF.IlIHO'i'OR 1" For conditions of
competition and amounts and numbers of prizes send for par-
ticulars to the Aermotor Co., CIucbko, or to hb branches, at San
Francisco, Kansas Ciry, Lincoln, Neb., Sioux Citv, Iowa. Min-

neapolis, Buffalo, or 05 Park Place. New York City. AerniotorSf
Tumping and Geared same price, All Steel, all

delivered free on cars at Chicago and shipped K
anv one, anywhere, at the following prices-
8-f-t. $25. 1 2-f- t. $50. 1 6-t- t. $ 1 25.

i

DOCTOR

Pardee s Ben
THE GREAT CURE

FOR

INDIGESTION
AND

CONSTIPATION.

Regulator of the Liver and Kidneys

A SPECIFIC FOR

Scrofula, Rheumatism, '

Salt Rheum,' Neuralgia
And All Other Blood and Skin Diseases. .

' It Is a positive cure for all those nalilfnl. rtml.
cate complaints and complicated troubles and
weaknesses common among our wives, mothers
and daughters.

The effect is immediate and lasting. Two or
three doses of Dr. Pardee's Remedy taken 1slv
keeps the blood cool, the liver and kidneys act-
ive, and will entirely eradicate from the systemall traces of Scrofula, Salt Rheum, or any other
form of blood disease.

No medicine ever introduced in this countryhas met with such ready sale, nor given such
universal satisfaction whenever used as that oi
Dr. Pardee's Remedy.

This remedy has been used in-- ' the hospitals
throughout the old world for the nnst twentv.
Ave years as a specific for the above diseases,
and it has and will cure when all other
remedies fail.

Send for pamphlet of testimonials from those
who have been cured by its use. Druggists sell
it at $1.00 ner bottle. Trv It and be nnnvinenrt.
For sale by

MACK & CO.,
9 and II Front St., San Francisco.

Free by iVia.il
On receipt of One Sollab

A Whole Garden.
Let us mail vou our illustrated flRtfilnpni. whih

will tell you all about it. Seed and PlantCo. (Sherwood Hall Nursery Co.), 427-- 8 San some
Street, San Francisco. Selected Seeds a specialty

CUKKS WHtKE AL F KF -
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use I

in time. Sola by drufrerlsts.

cannot afford to

Information.
The minutes had lengthened info hours,

as often happens.
He felt that his fate trembled in the bal-

ance, yet he seemed powerless to help him-
self.

He feinted for an opening.
"When I look at that lovely hand"
His voice trembled. He was desperate.

"I wonder. Can you guess"
She averted her face in confusion. '

"what I wonder? "
His indecision had fled. He was pleading

with all the eloquence of youthful love.
"Can you guess what I wonder?" he per

flated. ' -
"Must I answer?" she faltered.
"Yes."
She turned to him frankly.
"Five and three-eighth- s, Mr. Snlpperly,

nd three buttons." Detroit Tribune.

Mean, Hateful Thingl

"Fred is in an awful fix. He proposed to
me last night, you know, and" ,

"And you accepted him?" Life.

Meeting His Match.
"Ahl How d' y'do? Just come un to

the city, I suppose?" asked the bunko steer--
er as he cordially extended his hand to the
simple looking old farmer who was stum-

bling along with the crowd coming off
the ferryboat at the foot of Liberty street.

"Waal, waall Is this you? I'm mighty
glad ter see yerl" replied the farmer, with
evident recognition. .

"Glad to see you," said the bunHo man, a
little puzzled. "How are all the folks?"

"First class."
"Crops been good?" v '

"Middlin tolerable." '

"Here on business, I suppose?"
"Yaas. I wanter collect some money frum

a man I've been shippin taters to fer a
spell back."

"Then, of course, you want to get busi-
ness off your mind first. So we'll go and
collect your money, and then I want you to
come and have a nice little lunch with me,
Mr. er Warner," hazarded the bunko
man. y ..

"My name ain't Warner!" exclaimed the
farmer in astonishment.

"Whatl Aren't you m y old friend Deacon
Warner of Redclay Center?"

"No, I bean'tl"
' "I am surprised! I recognized your face

and your voice, and I don't see bow I could
be so mistaken,"

"Waal, it do beat all that you don't re-
member me, Mr. Flasher. Don't you recol-
lect ole Si Hurhsted, who boarded you and
yer wife and children out at Skeetertown
last summer and took you all in and treat-
ed you like one of the family? Why, my
wife was speakin about you only last night,
and sayin what nice, pleasant people you
was, and how she hoped you'd cum out and
stay with us this year, and"

But the bunko man had fled. He sudden-
ly remembered that the honest old farmer
could give him points In his own business.

Puck. '
.

A Case of Total Depravity.
"Mister," said the man whose clothes

were spectacularly bad, "kin you give mea
dime?"

"No. It's against my principles to give
money to mendicants. But I will give you
a meal ticket."

"All right, boss. Many thanks to yer."
He contemplated the piece of pasteboard

closely and then remarked:
"Keep a supply of these, don't yer?"
"Yes."
"Cost 10 cents apiece?"
"That's whatl pay."
"Party heavy expense. Look here, mis-

ter, I'll tell yer what I'll do."
"I don't know that I care very much."
"But this is business, this is. I'll give

yer this ticket fur a nickel, an yer kin have
all the comfort uv bein charitable to the
next man at half price. An what's more,
I'll hev a job lot on hand right here fur yer
tomorry evening at the same figures. Is
it a go?" .

And as his victim turned to look for a
policeman he remarked in disgust: "It'sn
use. They ain't no sech thing ez financial
ability outside uv Wall street, after all,"
Washington Star. - -

Turning the Tables.
Aunt Ella Here, Mabel, is an apple for

Willie and you. Be sure you divide it gen-

erously with him.
Mabel How do you mean generously,

auntie? '

Annt Ella Why, give him the largest
half.

Mabel- -I think I will let Willie divide it
generously, auntie. Brooklyn Life. -

What Drove Him to Enlist.
An American artist with whose name

all lovers of good pictures are familiar
was narrating some of his war expe-
riences at his club a few evenings ago.
He served during the last three years of
the war and fairly won the distinction
of being a brave soldier. "1 am not

prompted me to enlist," said he to a
group of deeply interested friends, "but
I will tell you what it was. ' Soon after
the war broke out I was induced by a
persistent and smooth tongued book
agent to subscribe for an expensive
illustrated publication. It was to be de-

livered in parts, one part each month,
and a payment of two dollars was to be
made at each delivery. ' Well, after
awhile I got tired of the thing and found
the payments irksome. But I could not
shake off the book agefit. He became a
nightmare to me, and finally to escape
him I enlisted. Of course I had. some
inclination to go to the front anyhow,
but the book agent was the direct cause
of my enlisting. '

"An exciting three years of service
followed, but the. end came and 1 was
mustered out with thousands of others.
i turneu my lace to tne west, minting
that the best place to get a start in busi
ness. 1 went to Chicago, and. having
engaged rooms in a lodging house,
started out on prospecting tour. The
first man to recognize me in that town
was that irrepressible book agent. He
cheerfully informed me .'that he had
saved all of the 'parts of the illustrated
work for me and he would bring them
to my, lodgings the next day. But he
did not, for 1 gave him a bogus address
and left for' New York that same
night." New York Times.

Children
will not develop uniformly
unless they get sufficient
nourishment. They will be
thin, weak, hollow-cheste- d.

Scott's
Emulsion

the Cream or Cod-liv- er Oil
and Hypophosphltes, over-
comes the "tendency toward
thinness and makes children
strong and healthy. Physi-
cians, the world over, endorse
it::-

Don't be deceived by Substitutes! ;

" PwMtrad by Soott Bowns. N. V AH DrutgUU.

TRADE

ERADICATES BLOOD POI-

SON AND BLOOD TAINT.

Cevsral bottles of Swift's Specific (S.S. S.)
entirely cleansed my system of contagious

blood poison of the very worst type.
Wm. S. Looms, Shreveport, La.

CURES SCROFULA EVEN
IN ITS WORST FORMS.

I HAD bcrofula In 1884. and cleansed my
system entirely from it by taking seven

bottles of S. S. S. I have not nad any symp-
toms since. C. W. Wilcox,

Spartanburg, S. C.

HAS CURED HUNDREDS OF

CASES OF SKIN CANCER. '
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed

tree. Swift Specific Co, Atlanta, Ga.

YV Will surely find that"i in every particular
, there is no superior

ctmongallbakinjrpow- -

Golden West

i: MRS. WINSLOW'S nV--Wi

FOR CHILDREN TEETHING --

tr sale hr all UrucsUU. Oeats a battle

N, P, Nf T. No. 638- -8. F. N. V. No. B15

Sure Cur for Sprain, Bruise or Hurt !

--ST.JAGOBSGIL
You'll Use if Always for a Like Mishap.

DROP
Don't buy any but the Petaluma If you want strong, vigorous chicks
We are Pacific Coast Headquarters for Bone and Clover Cutters, Mark-
ers, Books, Canonizing Tools, Fountains, Flood's Roup Cure, Morris
Poultry Cure, Creosozone the great chicken-lic- e killer and every other
article required by poultry raisers. See the machines in operation at
our exhibit with the Norwalk Ostrich Farm, Midwinter Fair, hatchingostriches and all kinds of eggs. Catalogue free; if you want It, writetons. PETALUMA INCUBATOR CO.,760 762 764 75fi Main street, Petaluma, Cal. ' '

MT IS IGNORANCE THAT WASTES
. EFFORT." TRAINED SERVANTS USE

SAPOL. O


